
 

 
Dear Friend, 

 
Welcome to a new year of fun, learning & excitement at John B. Dey! Our new school is 
nearing completion, but COVID has thrown us all a curve ball this year. We are all doing our 
best to adapt and the PTA is no exception. While we’d like to believe otherwise, it is our 
anticipation that this year will look unlike any other and that means we need your support now 
more than ever. 
 
The John B. Dey PTA provides many enriching programs to the students outside of the 
classroom and depends on fundraising to provide these meaningful opportunities throughout 
the school year. Our Seagull Circle Fund allows us to provide these benets to our students 
without the use of direct sales fundraising.  
 
Due to COVID restrictions, many of our fundraising events for the school year are either being 
cancelled or adapted. Without the means to raise funds through the channels we have 
previously used, your support of our school this year is of utmost importance. We hope to still 
provide a fantastic line-up of activities (see below) for the children, though some events may 
be modified. We are also really excited to share with you that we have revamped our 
sponsorship benefits for the year ahead and the perks are truly awesome! Take a look at 
www.jbdpta.com/seagull-circle-sponsorship1.html 
 
Remember, 100% of your Seagull Circle Fund donation goes directly to our PTA. As our 
thanks, every “friend” who donates $25+ will receive a limited edition “Friend of JBD” 
OnieTonie car magnet. 
 
Help make John B. Dey the best elementary school in Virginia Beach by donating to the 
Seagull Circle Fund! Please return this form by January 1, 2020. Thank you in advance for 
your support of the John B. Dey Elementary PTA and helping us make this year one to 
remember, for all the best reasons! 
 
With gratitude, 
Sarah Winstead & Wanda Wilson, Seagull Circle Committee 

 
 

WHAT DOES THE THE JBD PTA DO? 
 

* Boosterthon Fun Run * After School Enrichment Programs 
  * Teacher Appreciation * Moving On Ceremony / Beach Bash  

  * Reections Art Contest * Silver Graphics  * Military Appreciation 
* Career Night * Fitness Club * Bingo Night * E-Directory * Gifts to school 

*Spirit Wear * Gull Gift Shop * Movie Nights * Grade Level Playdates * Community Service 
* Scholarships for prior JBD students & faculty… AND MORE! 
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